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J arvis Plays at
Sr. Prom Tonight
Under the dimming of war-time
regulations Alexander Hamilton
bigh school seniors will hold their
semi-annual .prom tonight, January 8, 8:30 to 12:30, .at the Cheviot
Hills Country Club.
The- prom. will be the first social
activity of the New Year and is
.-A scheduled to tbe semi-formal. It will
be held off -campus for the first
time' and with this in mind a larger turnout is expected.
The committee, eonsisting of Bob
Le Oa.ssick, Jerry Harmon, Ed
Lealhy, Wayne Bell, Allen Snyder,
Nancy. La.werenoo, Louclele Nigherbon, Betty Guenther, Margaret Ga.no, !Peggy Rubsch, and Annette'
LawtOn, promises tlhis ·year's prom
1;o be the biggest yet and a. "must"
on every senior's social calendar.
So come on, seniors, be there bOnight--danoo to the music o.f Van
Jarvis, and make it a big success I

Ensign Dixon Relates Mid-Pacific
Thrills to Victory ~Corps Members
-<

-

One of America's most widely
publicized war heroes, Ensign Harold Dixlon, U.S.N., lheld an a.ud4ence
of Victory Covps members-spellbound last Tuesday with the thrilling story of his 34-day voyage on
a. rubber raft in mid-Pacific
·
Wif.? a ~~ of humor that masked hiS crucial e,qperiences, Dixon
told how lhe, with Aviation Radiloman Gene Aldrich and Ordnance
ma.n Tony Pastula endured the
vagaries of endless waters for nearly five weeks without provisions of
any_kind.
After missing their a.ircra.ft ca.rrier, the U.S.S. Enterprise, the
plane in 'Which the men were scoutin:g 1n ilhe region of the GilbeJ't Islands was forced to land, and because of the absence of floatation
bags, did not stay afloat. This left
only. the raft to carry them back

to civilization. "We knew our
chances of rescue were nU," said
the Ensign, "but we never lost lhope
of finding some Wand."
The aff~~tble na.v·al officer declared the warm sun and boundless watE:r were the moot vivid de~ails 1n
hiS memory. Often he and his oompan ions turned their thoughts to
1home and family a.nd in the Ensign's words, "dre:uned of the wonderful food we 'USed to have."
Dixon remarked that the most
essential studJy for high school pupils "1118.5 mathematics, as this was
the "key 1lo all success, regardless
of wihat line one ;pursued after
graduation." In regard to the nation-wide Victory Co~. the Ensign said, "I think the Victory

Corps idea. is an excellent one, as
it promises great interest in the
war effort and hei'ps students
choose future vocatimls."

Jack Somers Is
'Killed In Action'

1

J.ack Somers, 8'41 graduate of
Alexander Hamilton high school,
has been reported as "killed in
action" in a communication from
the war department to his parents,
1 Mr. and Ms. Jack B. Somers of
Culver Cf.ty, Calif., on December
24. Jack was graduated from Culver City grammar sclulol before
ocming to Hamilton.
While in Hamllton Jack. held the
rank of first lieutenant in the
R.O.T.C. and was an officer in the
Saber and Chevron club. ~o while
at Hamilton Jack participated actively in varsity swimming and
football.
On June 27, 1941, Jack >enlisted 11;1
tre United States Marine Corps
~~~eld the rank of private, first

l

I

l

Due to military restrictions the
name and location of the b eat on
which he was killed cannot be disclosed at this time.
1
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'Were: Peggy Hooten, Johnny Adams, Phyllis
Dowell, Jim Lewis, Phyllis Morehouse, Forrest FaX·
son, Doris Patterson, Marvin Bartina, Joyee Massick, Lamarr Nelson, Ba.t1bara Hanson, Olen Van
Houten, Lorraine Woolever, Dick Sheppherd, Mar·
ion Maloney and a Fairfax man.
J

_:-· HORACE HEIDT
_... A TTRACTED-

Renetta Stewart, Arch Freebairn, Bob stewart, JO&nne wallace, 'Elafne Sorenson, Chuek
~..,l~II."/~J~::J. Stetn, Lois Bradeen, Ray Evarts,
6 Barbara Wy.nn, Bill Jouvanat,
Lorene Cameron, Chuck Spiller,
' (Pardon while 'I take a breath
AJ:~l\i""'!'![l -thanks), Betty Klinker, Tommy Lewis, Marion Lurker, Ed
Carpenter, Marion McGuire,
•t Fred RUffalo, :SS.rbara More•
Benny Goldsnu h house, Gordie Griffiths, Marilyn·
Jensen, Dean Thomas, Orl~an Geissler, Carol Simmons, Barbara Geissler, and Johnny Hagar.

l
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FED-FAX
- - - - - - B y CHUCK SEXAUER-

A PROFESSIONAL!
Your editor received a Christmas present that really was a present-being offered the job of editing the Pico Post, a
West Los Angeles newspaper with a circulation of abo1,1t 30,000, for a three-week
period o~er the holidays.
The job was loads of fun, but there
_................,.........· -.... were plenty of worries, too
--especially when one of
the 220'-pound page makeup men expands his chest
, and looks down at you with
1 a V for Victory formation
: on his eye-brows when
· he's told to reset a headline.
The biggest thrills came
~~ooow;:::~~..:~~~.- in receiving the direct bulletins and news releases
Chuck Sexauer from the Fourth Army Sector Command, headed by General DeWitt,
' and in having a wastebasket as big as a
. bathtub in which to toss the stale news.

NEW VOTING SYSTEM
It's never too late to try something
new, especially in times like these when
it's exercising t'he privileges of democracy.
Breaking the tradition of the former
system of counting tpe student body election ballots, the election committee will cut
up all the ballots, so that each candidate's
name is on a separate slip. These slips will
then be counted for the results.
This new sys-tem was conceived by Election Chairman Gunter Furst.
EDUCATION FOR THE FUTURE
~
Things are coming to a pretty peculiar
stage when the education leaders of
America and the Los Angeles Board o.f
Education, in our own community, spend
a maximum amount of their time trying
to alter hours and semest~rs to provide
the greatest amount of education for the
Youth of America before they enter the
service, and tlien the youths just tty to
iorget their education because they are
confused or stimulated by militacy actions.
Stop and think. American Educators
must consider educating Young America
ve:r;y important or they wouldn't spend so
much of their valuable time trying to
think up new ways of extending the education period for us. Bear this in mind.
before you make a hasty decision guided
only by your emotions, before leaving
school.
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A NEW YEAR'S HOUSE PARTY-

KUT BY K OSSIN- STORY BY ADAM THE ATOl\1-

Popular demand has forced the Fed Staff tx> arouse one of l.t.9
number from his daily fifth period sleate. and .p resent the student
body with a brief biogrwphy of Ya.nkeeville's most annoying char&cter.
.
Spike, the little green man, comes from a long line of aristocratic gremlins, being a lineal descendant of Lucky strike Green.
woo went to war. Spike is a vision of breathtaking loveliness, standing 6'4 inches in his dirty yellow striped stockings. The green terror
has e. buUbous red ti_pped nose, 'Watery, lavender eyes, and hfs
lips &re yet una.ocounted for, due to his long, •purple beard. Only
one notroable peculiarity mars his Gable-like profile, instead of ears
ihe has two 1-indh horns. Spike's body is a symphony of muscle ala.
!Bob Anderson, being a tapering V (inverted). His brains a.re reported
missing in action.
In the past year, Spike has taken to zoot dress, now being outfitted in a knee-length coat, ankle-length key chain, and 28-14
<rcen~imeters) draJpes. An added access<>ry is a zoot Harlem hat.
complete with wide brim and a campus yellow feather.
His past is Shrouded in deep mystery, which when uncovered
by the Fed's ace sleuth, Sherlock "Shylock for short" Becker, will
be presented to anxious readers.
At present Spike is working as a C.I.O. organizer at Lockheed.
His peacetime Wleation iS eating, and his hobby anytime 1s women.
The Hamilton boilerroom will serve as Spike's abode for the year,
and students are reminded to address him as "Omnipotent, d~
matic dispenser of the odiferous order of dandelion" when being
introduced.
'
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was 'given by Jo Bnunn and iPat Rouen at Pat's
bouse. Enjoying themselves were: ·Aloha Dwell-ey,
Bob Flick, Gloria Doll. Ronnie Youngquist, Glori•
Petrone, Bud Dillon, Lois Crumley, Ray Mathi8,
Jean O'IBrien, (Beverly Hills WIOman), Steve Kintr,
Pat Hale, Keilth Flutlber, Beverly Meling, Steve
Allan, Janet Barton, tEddie Mousseau, Cal Seaman,
Harold Martin, Rosalintl Cramer, Gertrude Fluther, Jackie Whitmore, Johnnie O'Connell, Jack
Welch, and Gene Welch.
THE ARMY CAUGHT UP WITH-

,
.
,
_,
•

Oliver Hill, Latrry Ronnenberg, Dave Ellis, and
Jack Weinstock. A ff!W alumni wanted to tag
along also. These were Darryl !Failor, Wes Wiggins,
Johnny Whitlatch, !Dan Yahnke, and Ronnie Fer•
~ (Poor Alice). These fine representatives of
Hamilton reported to Fort !MacArthur on Saturday, January 2.
.:J;
CONGRATULATION S -

RESOLUTIONS
W e Make 'em and Brea k 'em!
:About this time of year, every one ~ns resolving all over &gain
the same resolutions they've made every year and never kept. Inquiry around the campus ih6s yielded a few choice ones. They are
as follows:
"I hereby resolve in the coming year to-1llud Lundrigan-stop blushing every tlme anyone looks gt me."
Wee Willie Warren-start acting a year older from now on."
Al Tyson-begin getting up three minutes earlier to get to the
bus on tlme."
Bob Strong-stick to my reducmg diet.''
George Hanson-stop breaking my neck trying to jump tennis ·
nets."
Rudy Smith- not to keep stroh early hours (in the morning)." .
Joy Weinstock-;;la.p my little brother's ea.rs down only once e. week."
'
Bob Frobman-quit polishing the apple."
Walt Honer-stop siphoning gas from other kids' jalopies."
Peggy Rubsch-oonserve on my A card by crowding no less than
tten people into a club coupe."

.

. HAVE A .DANDELION!

to the new club members. !Prospective members
are: Service Olub, Art Anderson, Wade Caldwell,
Bob Christensen, Artie Corn~ll. Don Cory, Joe Garvin, Ed Leahy, Bob !Lindsley, Tom "!Dee" Long
and Jack McB'ride; Knights, Don Cory, Torn De
Huff, Bob Cheatham, IBill King, John O'Connell,
!Ronnie Stee, and A1 Millett; Hamilton-Y, Dean Alcorn, Bruce COngrove, George Hansen, and LaiTY
Ferguson; Squires, Ben IGddsmith, Roy Pierson,
JOhn Hack, iBurt Donsker, !Matin Caplan, and Al
Ellis.
STAGGING AT A LOCAL THEATRE-

Annette Lawton, ·P at Major, Peggy .R.ubsch, Oressa Seardl; Nancy Locke, Verda Harbom, Sue Barr,
Patty Oeyer, llene Gaede, (sbe's that good looking
blonde), Mary Addiron, ~tty O'Hanion, and Joan
Pflum.
I
HERE AND THERE-

Nancy Lawrence celebrated her \lirthday a.t the
Palladium with Bob Strong, Eleanor Rowe, and
Rex Eagan . . . Dick Kamins is interested in a gtrl
by the name of Betty who lives in CUlver City .••
Bill 'Megowan and Lois Bunker a;re g<>inlr steady
• . . Barbara Beeson, Pat Reynolds, and Maxine
Carpenter saw the "Bla-ckouts."
AN APOLOGY T O -

Quick, RIOnO, the opium! The strain is too much; our nerves
are in need of Camels and Lana TUrner. We've done it at last-today's winner is a woma.tl, of all things. Alive, too! The ravishing
receiver of this week's zombled zinla Is Fed Valley's flower of feminlty, Aldine Smith. Being nobody's fcols we are bestowing the han·
ored award tor no less reason than sheer four-star aq>peal, lWII.th a
ca:ottal ~Y ROwland.
Whatta woman! Miss Smith is the ultra In
ft&ildom. He-r accomplis-hments. are numerous and
J)raiseworthy; to-1tit: she is eng1J8ed to a soldier
in Ireland,· she goes :rleady with a famed Ha.ml
a.Iuntnus, ini~la.ls .:om ($0rry, Mr. Joekey), And
thirdly she goes Sfleady with a local pygmy e¥ery Thursday. Fans are starting to call her Aldine iben Smith in view of !her magnificent male ·
harem. At' times She must suspect the doable line
of secret atlmirers, who strew• orehids fn her path
and salaam three tllm!s, crying, "Allah protect
our ~IO'f'ed pa8slml, fairest of -the fair, our Ute,
our plllse, our love-sotne chia:k, huhf"
Verily, ~ther, some chiclt she be. Yank .gamblers make book
on tbe number of weeKly love suk:ides caused by la Smith. If the
Squires had' a sweet3Jeart--she woUld be that sweetheart; it the
Senlee Club hed a sWEetheart-she would be that sweetheart; if
the Hatnilton-Y had a sweetheartl--6he WlOllld be that sweetheart;
and if Doc Joyner had a sweetheart-she would be that . • • ooops
-sorry Mrs. :J.
Spike, the 'Httle green man, ~ frothing at the whiskers, but
drop hi ·the boilerroom at 3 ayem tomorl.'lllw for your dandelion, an1-o
way, Miss Smith. Sinee Spike had a hliSsel With ·that ·p eroxide ff!.finella <a female ~remlfn. m<tttfn) lie' went steady with, lhe is a ·~
bit on the- Barrymore side: For th~ weeks 8. the Lg.m. has done
nothing but drink Listerine, bathe w1th Lifebuoy, apply Mum,
use Kreml r.:n hiS long purple .lbeard. CD.reftlt; Smitty, Spike's a welt
in c'hea.p clothing.

and

Mirrle Abbot for this rash attempt on my part
to duplkate her jomna.listlc achievements. Mirrle
has been spending the holidays visiting her parents
In Texas. Inddently, IMir:rle reports that those Texas Air oorps cadets are quite the kids (especially
a cer.tain Bnul!)

SPORTS FLASH!
J r. Rotarians Defeat
Fighting F a culty Five
Anything goes on the literary page, and now with
Fed-Krax missing, we'll do a little illegal spons reporting, and co·v er the Service Club-Faculty basketball game. The whole thing was a joke any-Way, resembling the !first Hamilton-Fairfax football fracas.
In a rough and bloody slaUghter the Jr. Rotarians
downed the "four old men'' by a 13 to 8 margin.
The .f aculty five was led by burly B. J. Donahue,
Albert Riney, Pops Sw&rt21, and "BeaDs" Rlney; and
aided by stu,dents Wayne Bell and ''Potz" Roseman.
The service Club or "Dogpatch Deadheads"
sent Rex Eagan, Mertill Butler. George Patacchio,
Jerry Harmon, "Peaches" strong, AI Sn~er,
"Lureh" Bureh, and Bob Le Gassiek to tbe floOr.
The noon slugt'est was witnessed by a recordbreaking crowd, who sa;w. the first defeat o! a faculty team in Hamilton history
- D. lt.

Phillips, Bell
Sullivan Gain
Honors
All-Western League
Football Eleven

Basketball Season
Starts as Athletic
Czar Houston
Forms Two New
C_ity Leagues
- Buy a Season Pass-

Hearts of

on

-Buy a Season Pass-

Basketeers f>rep For Season Opener

Oak

- B y SEYMOUR ROSEMAN-

---------------------------~~~-----=~--------*

About that Guy Lestell-

Hamilton's ace g;ymnast is out
~ again, to .gain rope climbing
laurels for Hami and garner a first
place in the city t~relimS today. To
date the same IJou Lestelle has
captured to.p honors in every dual
meet this season and a first
'Place in t h e
Western League
f.!Jna.Is. Lestelle
has •b een .scampering •Up and
d<J.wn the '30 ft.
rape with a 50
lb. IWI e i g h t
strapped to his
back in order
to get in condition for to~ynwur Rosemar day's prelltms
-iiDd next week's finals. He hoPes
to break his own record and come
home With a 5:8 time.

New League Fonned for Basketball
Sullivan, Phillips,
Bell, Honored On
All-Star
T earns
For the fiTst time .in two seasons,

*Czar Houston Announces
Changes Due to War

Coach Buss Takes Reins of Casaba Men
As· Squad Hopes Remain High

co,.fED

*

With the pounding ofleatlier on the hardwood floor, the
1943
basketball season is get·
ting under way.

.H.. complete change of 1eagues all
over the city went into effeet last
Monday, as Prep czar Lariy Hous~ - B y MARILYN MOJIR.-.ton annotm.ced the new league for~ Queer Goings On",,....~-hAl B
th t ...
mations for bas'ketball, arranged to
...,._,
uss announces a a. ..
Hamilton has had the honor of ooincll:te with the transportation
What we -w ant to know is how the :present moment the Varsity
placing two men on the all-eity difficulties.
did Phyllis Wolt:e really obtain the appears rather ~d, but is po- •
football team. Honors went this
Coming as a .surprise to all, the broken ankle she's been sporting tentially strong.
year to rwayne B'ell, end, and Sey- newr r.ulings call for two more
·
mour Phillips, guard, who bOth won leagues l:n the city. Added are th ever smoe the Christmas bolldayS?
Cleve Carlson, returning letter..
berths on .the third-string all-cif,;f., West Los An_geles and Nor.t:b. wes~ · After inteTvieWing the lame stu- man, and Gil Amelio are e~ted
eleven, and both iboys gained first- Los ~geles leagues.
dent. bobbling .around on a pair of 1to· WOl"k under both <backboards..
string pooitions on the all-WestThe shifting of teams found a new crutc'hes, we found ourselves [13 th
ern Leag'Ue club.
slight shakeup in the Yankees' as ~.in the dark as ever The.
Carlson and Amelio are good
Melllibers of both the a.ll-leacue Western Circuit. Hamilton will
student in 'que.s- !"tip ln" artjst.,.
elevens and all-dty clubs are obos- compete in the newly formed west
tiiOn relates on-l "Dead-eye" Roger Abt and s'hifen lby a boaro of coaches from Los Angeles league, together witb
ly that she re~ 1ty Don Purchase, both up from the
throughout the city, in much the Dorsey, Un1versity, and Venice.
c e i v e d the Bees, are expected to account for
sam.e way that college all-AmeriTransportation, the chief reason
Cr$Cked an k 1 e
,
.
can players are .selected.
for streamlining t!he leagues, is
"jUst gadding many of Ham.\lbons points. Al ElliS.
Bell, far and above the ibe'st IPasB- again the main problem. In otder
about." Casting with some improvement, 1.s expect~
receivtfig end in the league, was .se- to use the public carriers, the basall this aside, ed to see lots of action along with
New League Formationsh o "!' e V e r, ·R ay Pearson, Don Jarrett, George
Maybe some of IUS don't like lected for ihl.s tremendous offensive, ketballers must be through by the
we smcerely do Woodhull and PaUl "Stumble feet"
them, ·b ut tihe best we can do is and his' smashing, driving type of ti-me the school day 1.s officially
A sts.lwa:rt on offense, he is over.
ibope when the RoWe
not mimic. A conple o! other things plaY..
also rated one 'Of the finest defenTraveling of spectators is strictly
final day ~
Th~ Bee team is s~ewhat small
come before high .school ~thleties, sive
ends in the city. Injured early prohibited and if students peTSist
rives and the compared to last year's team, but 1s
and one of them is winning thiS in the
.season, Bell missed the first in following the team t!he school
iM. D. ceremon- exceptionally fast. Doug "Fish"
wa,r.
few games of the season, but was will be dropped from the remain~
iousliy ~oves Bord.ea.n," Ralph "Swisher" Mark
Atlentlon, Talkstersstill enough above the other ends ing league games.
M!arflyu Mohr the cast, that and John "Hacker" Hock are the
. There seem to be whispers or in the league to g&in recognition.
The game has been sped up Phyllis will !Preserve the cast as a big guns on tllis year's team. MurmUTmurs, and Other unpa.trlot11: I Not a flashy player, 13eli is the somewhat by the time llmitatfons. reminder of Hamilton, because fot ray Ooaper and carol Wennstrom
words and otherwise about our !steady, dependable type ball-'Play- There will be 10 minute quarters the past bwo weeks she has been a.nd Chuck Stubbs, wbo 1s recover.:
athletic teams In order that thiS ~r. Teamed w!th Jim Sullivan, wit~ two minute time outs between collecting the aubographs of 'Prac~ lng from an appendicitis operation
OJ.ay not .s&>read further have an- IYankee backfield ace, Bell was quarters and ten 'minutes bet·v.'l!en ticall! every student emolled ~t may either play Bee or ibe shifted
1
swered a number of ~ue.sts
and 1recognized as the chief aerial of~ halves. ~re will be no time out Hami,
up to varsity.
am publfshing an open letter to fensive threat .~ the lellig\1~.
!or substitutions or fouls.
-------the boisterous:
Seymour P.hi!lips, who ~ike Bell,
The new league is slated to start Feeling AU Right"De ax Mr 13labbermouth 1
was also hampered ·bY an ankle in- a double round schedule early in
.
·
.
Even though ou a~n't worth .)u.ry at the first of the .season, was February. Varsity teams wlll play
~akmg of queer things, the
"lhe space that ~is letter 1.s !being the defensive giant in the Hamil- their games on Fridays with the actions of Patty Geyer, in !1. 1\I)eedgiven, the good editor !has n.se t~ ton forward wall this season, and, J1ee team playing on Thursday on ·ball ~e. have certainly mystified
ed becSJuse he realizes
co n d time and again, was responsible in tHe QPpo.sfte court.
1the fifth period gym class. Last
The two heavily favored ball
plight
your ~_,, stopping offensive threats. Phillips,
The leagues have been fonned Monday, in a. supposed fit Qf some clubs, the Squires and Hamilt'On-Y
~ little note is a reml,nder who.recently transferred to Holly~ so that the student players will lose unknown trQPical disease, Patty moved this week to the !ere of the
from all LOYAL HAMILTONIANS, wood :high .school, was honored iast as little scllool time as ,possilble. It kicked a bee-u-ti-ful field goal; the
year •b y being onla.ced on the .sec- is hoped that the teachers will oo- OJlly trouble was that the points .second a.Olli.!Al intra-school basketth
a t hOnor
we s tillwhich
have- 1.s
a Yankee
spirit ond~string All-Western
:t'
'
and
being fought
League operate to the fullest extent to this were award ed to the opposing team,
tourney with smashing victoriea
for weekly on the athletic fields.
team. As well as ~ stalwart on de- end.
tlor Patty had kicked the speedball over the Crusaders and Knights
Yml a:nd your remarks about our fense, iPhill~s rwas also an Importbetween her own goal ;pos~. Later respectively.
Al.mll. 'Mater certain!~ are doing us ant cog in the Yankee running at- FLASH!
on :IDe redeem~ herself lby com- The competition this year is on an
no good. Maybe it is tnie that we tack, teaming with Jerry Harmon As this issue of tihe Federalist pletmg _a drop-kick fiOr her side elimination basis. Eight ball clubs
j,'haven't got ·the best team in the and IJ;lob Strong in opening holes in goes to press, word bas <been 'l'e~ (any miStake?).
are competing.
·-cltY; 'but there are a. lot worse.
the lme.
.
ceived that University ...high has
With Roger Abt and Cleve Carl·
Sllnging those side cracks about
Also hot;ored thiS season, on the won the sportsmanship trophy for Attention!
son leaddng the way the smooth
a ''lDusy ball club" and a "bUneh second--strmg All-'W.estern LeB.g'Ue last football season.
working Hanii-Y smothered the
of drips," adding the commonest ~a.rh, :';as . Yank backfield star,
The date of the annual G.A.A. we·ak Crusaders under a 28-3 ava~
of them an, "I could play better • Jun.gle
Jlffi Sulllvan. Sulllvan,
Alex Hannum Stricken
Tea. has been cha.nge'd from the lanche, last week. Tohe boys in blue
my.self." The---you cottld!
I far and above the best !Passer in .
. thirteenth to the twenty~flrst of were never in the •b all game as
.Besides di.scouraging and slap- the league, was the e.nly rea.!. ofWith Appendicitis
!January. !Mrs. Eugenia Cole, gym Sullivan, carlson, and Abt filled
Pill4!' the gents on the Yankee femive threat the Yank varsity
Alex Hannam. fermer first!teacher, deserves the oompliments the bucket with Hi-Y tallies.
team, 'yOUr representatives in a-th- c<;Hlld mw;ter, and was often .the
string all-ctty basketbaO een1 and congratulations of all G.A.A.
In the second fracas, the !P<>Wer~
I letu: competition, did you ever stap difference between . the ball . .g.ame tet and graduate from Hamil- membeTs, for through her efforts !ul Squires five mowed down the
to think what you are doing to the' and defeat, as WitS. plainl~ evJ.denctOn. where he held the stu~
the tea and program !Promises to Knights. Seymore Ro::eman, Don
integrity of your sChool? Yes, in~ ed in both the fi.rst Fairfax and
dent body office of pl'eSident,
be a succeu. Tielret-5 will be on Purchase, ou Amelio, all mainstays
~. you' r.e contributing to prop- Dorsey games.
was recently stricken by an atsale through all of next week, .so of the varsity· basketball squad,
aga;nda and siding with rival schools
Other members of thJs year's 1 tack of acute appeadicitls Jn
be .sure to get your tickets early, were instrumental in posting the
to ·tear di1Wn the pride and digriity ~ who undoubtedly .rated con• I Buffalo, N. Y., where he was ,the:reby avoiding the pro-rerbia.i 19-6 margin. Jim Weinstock, on the
of Yan'keedom.
sidet;ation in the selectton of this
traveling with the Trojan 'bas1ruSh. Owi!Ig 1lo the fwct that no Bee bMketeeTs 1.s another good
So 'Please, think before y>ou speak year .s league. eleven were: !Bob
ketball team. The towering ,:activities may be )leld on the .school reason for the impressive total that
next time. tet's keep those re~ Strong, captam ~nd center; Jerry
sophmore oenter of the UDI~
1grounds afteT three o'clock the tea the boys in green ran up.
marks optomistic and enooUTage Ha.mlon, Phillips running mate at
verslty of Sb. Calif. basket~
Wlill begin at one-thirty.
A formidable array flf ba.ll players
our teams on to victory And
_ .guard; Bud Lundrigan, giant tac~
baD team, was reported In fair
foNIIS the ranks of the Hamilton
member, if you and the 'rest of~ kle; and Al Rusha.ll, halfback. Yan~
condition after under~g an
Something New Has
All-Stars. Ben Goldsmith, Doug
e.ren't going to uphold the dignity kee defensive star.
operation and Is now recoverBeen Added!:Yordea.u, George Woodhall, Jlm
of Alexander Hamilton hlg:h schiool,
lng satisfa.ctorUy.
·
Lippsett, -and George Hansen make
who is?
Dr. Charles J. Grenauer,
This ryear for the first :time in up the quintet that :pasted the
'Fraternally yours,
who performed the operation.
the hiStory of both the OA.A. and Sabre and Chevron club by a 19_7
Society of Loyal Hamites,
I 10321 National Blvd. I said that Hannum was strick- ~ttergirls' club, the prexies ihave soore but the ·boYs looked very
Lit_tle Alex, President
l en
on Dee. 24. The traveling
en aslred to compose an outline sloppy in the act.
"IF IT'S LUMBERTrojan team IS back home
?f the 11etivities of the year, show- T.he contest that wlll probably
CALL OUR NUMBER"
again awaiting the season
· mg the achievements gained by decide the eventual winner of the
AR. 8·3475-AS. 4-2590.
opener with University of Caleach. Their reports wm also act as tfJurnament comes up Monday when
Editor's Note: A word to the osffomla.
jreoords for :the future officers to the SquiTes faoe the Hami-Y in a.
• tenta.tlous Is sufficient (I hope),
refer to.
.semi-final tllt.

°

I

Club Basketball

Tournament Starts

I

lball

~

I

I

I

I

PaintS Lumber Co.

I

I

)

NOEL R. FLETCHER
.JEWELER GIFTS
COSTUME JEWELRY

Expert Watch an•
Jewelry Repalrln&'

-

8837 "\V. PICO BLVD.
Loa Aft&'elea
CReat"Jew 8-1'142

WM. S.

I
l

YOUKSTETTER

Hal Baird

JEWELER

SERVICE STATION

8771i W, PICO BLVD.
Loa An~tEelea

EXPERT

Standard Carda Good

CRestview 6-4930

Robertson al\d Cadillac

·------------------~~------------~

•

rJl

CR.6-3696

SPORTING GOODS~ BICYCLE REPAIR
B .<t..!U:JJ.\.LL, FOOTBALL

TEXt\" IS

L..

.,-.U~T.

WELDJNGI

(Reatrln&"), TRACK ...... L.\. Wc\'110"\\' ERS SHARPENED

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
8835 WEST PICO BOULEYARD

CARSON KEY and BICYCLE STORE
8600 W. PI CO BLVD.

Buy Your Corsages at -

LUBRICATION

I

2447 S. La Cienega
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Let's Talk Sports!

ORCBIDS-$1.00 Up
Phone CRestview 5-9634- BRadshaw 2-3812

~--------------------------------------------~ · ~------------------------ ~--------------------------------------------~

.,

Yankee Talent Victory Corps

Perform~ at Various Knny Camps

I

I

J

Orchids to You!

I

GUILD SELECTS
NEW EMBLEM

1

problems.unfortunates,
As he is oneheofplans
the 18yeat-old
to a--==============:;==============~
beat
the draft by joining
the United states Marines.
If Wayne will call at the Federa Corsage •••
alist office he will be given an order for an orehid from Sada's
DISTINCTIVE
Flower Shop.

Take HER

PLOWERS

LEGION MAKES
AWARDS
(Continued From Page 1)
Commdr. J. N. Nielson, of the
AmeJ lean Legion and IMr. Thomas
Carl' •11. ehairman of the Americ aniza tion Commi t tee will present
the awards at the Senior Awards
assembly on Jan. 26.
At Tbe

Sunburst Malt Shop
!534 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Meet Yur Fellw Yankeea
'
For Our

"Hamilton" Special

I

1942

Finalist candidates for Girls'
League office will probably be on
pins and needles untU next Wednesda.y when the final elec'tions are
held. However, the results of the
primary electioru~ held today in
homeroem wm probably be announced at an earlier date. Four
girls are contending for the office
of president.
Eleanore Caress: "I feel very privUeged to run. Tlbe competition is
stiff and sime we're all up there
for 'the same reason, whoever
I wins Is o. K. with me."
I Betty Guenther: "If 1 win it will be
I a pleasure to serve the finest
Girl!l' League in the city."
Nancy Lawrence: "Although 1 really have a desire to be Girls'
League president, 1 sbopld not be
too sad if 1 do not win because
1 know all of the candidates will
bo outstanding leaders of the
Girls' Lea,gue."
Shirley Wartell: "l'•e waited so
long to do something for the
Girls' Lea&"ue. here's my ehance
if I win."
'

h
IL.A.
C. C. Furnla
M•J•
C

I

8~

League Contenders
Express Hopes

: Wlth patriotic spirit, Hamuton's ¥•
Yankee Talent Vlctorr Corus. tr~up
es
spent Christmas vaca.t1on entertamtng sol!iiers at lu>me from Van
I Itary OUrses
Nuys to Ocean Park.
Their visits to the different armY
Los Angeles City College has been
camps included a Show and dance enlarged to include military courses
presented before a headquarters for boys that graduate from high
troup stationed at the old Pacific school and are waiting to be inMilitary Academy on Wednesday, Iducted. Each course is headed by a.
Dec. 16, to and from which tpey 111st of Navy and AmlY ratings and
were transported in three Army schools. Some subjects are covered
trucks.
in ten weeks, some in a semester,
The Van Nuys Old Treasure club others in a year. The time one will
aponsored a. dance for which Ham- have between high school gradu1lton's orchestra. pl81yed on Dec. 18, a.tion and his induction into millat the women's club. On Dec. 27, tary ~rvlce must determine the
in the _e vening _also, the U.Sp. Van making of his program in the chosNuys headquarters was the scene of en course upon registration ~t the
entertainment and music presented college.
by the Vtctory <;)ol'!pS troup, on
For the U. S. Marine Corps, men
which occasion delicious food was about to be inducted may take
served by the K91Ppa Kappa Gam·lthese preparatory courses which
ma f;Orority, sponsors of the day.
are also for Naval ratings: RaTransportation for the two Van dioman, photographer, electricians
l!illys excursions was furnished by mate .~rographer, signal man, yeoiflhe Van Nuys VolUhtary American man, storekeeper, engineman, rnaRed Cross station, the station wag- chinist 's mate. The Marine OOrps
ons being driven by me!!IWers of is served medically by Navy pharFEDS AID WAR EFFORT
the Women's Ambulance Defense macist's mates.
IN
VICTORY CLASSES
Corps.
,
For the U. S. Coast Guard men
Ending their grand '\1\'0rk fo-r . the albout to be inducted may take these
Since the formation of the VIICtory
year, the troup's las(; and 35th per- preparatory courses for ratings, classes in September, many students
formance of 1942 was given New along with tbe Navy: Aviation rna- have joined. There are still a few
Year's Eve. This consisted of a 1chlnist's mate; metalsplitb, macltin- vacancies in many of the classes.
llbow and dance presented at U.S.O. 1st's mate, electrician's mate, hoo~milton was the first school in
beadqua.rters in Ocean Park. After pital apprentice and pharmacist's tho:! city to start the Victory Classes.
a successful evening of entertain- mate, radioman, storekeeper, and These classes hei,p a student to
ment; the orchestra played the old yoeman.
learn a. new skill that will be proyear out and the new one in wh1le
For the' army one may take fitable to him after he graduates.
soldiers and their lady friends courses for: Army Air Foree Weath- Students can also make up certain
danced. Over 75 couples took part er Forecaster, ,Army Air Force subjects.
j,n the dancing.
Weat.her Observer, Army Air Force
There are Victory Classes in many
Airplane Machinist, Army Signalllines, such as: Navy Life Training
Qorps
. , Medical Department, Ord- Class, Aircraft Drafting, Spelling,
CALENDAR OF
nance F1ield Serviee School, Engi- Latin-American Relations, ConverEVENTS
Sehool, Army Air Force satlona.l SpaniSh, •P ersonal Typ1 neer'.s
. Phobogra-pher, Army Printer, and ing, Red Cross Knitting, Child care,
t II t
Monday: Raske ba ' a noon.
many others.
. Boys' and Girls' Printing, NutrlSpelling tests.
Advisors at L.A.C .C. wm help the tion and Health, Public Health and
Penny Day: Collection of pen1prospectiv-e servicemen with course Control of Epidemics, Airplane Menies in homeroom. Address
jiengthS, units, and credits.
chanics, Alr.c raft Drawing, Typon "Navy Recruiting'' for
i.ng, Elementary Photography, First
students and parents, Per.
Aid Victory Band Victory Gardm in library. Assembly DR. JESSIE CLEMENSEN ens: Physical Ed~cation, Review
for Sr. Play publicity,
T
E r h Post
R 1 tin to W
Periods IV-a and I V-b in I AKES OVER V-CLASS
ng IS '
ers
ea g
. a.r
auditorium.
~ffort, Yankee Talent Show, PrmWednesday: Girls' League
The Victory class dedicated to Ciple .or Physics . And Chemlstry,
Election Finals, Per. III-a,
teaching !'<> the students enrolled Che~try, ~hemiStry Laboratory
Victory Corps Divisional
t~e techmques .or doctor. and den- Techmque, ~I~al CorpS, Map M~kP i d 111 b
list asslstan~. IS ~ow bemg taught ing, Geo~ol!tics, Eng~h, Appl.led
meetings.
er o
- ·
oy Mrs. Jessie Clemensen, the third M~th, ~Ivil Aer{)n~ut~cs. Re.VIeW
=~· !~P~~~~ ~~eheon, tea.cher assigned. Preceedlng her Arithmatlc and Rapid CalculatiOn.
were Mrs. Marie Smith and Robert
Thursday: Selling of War
MeCausland, all science teachers.
StamPs in homerooms.
The class is preparing for ear- ELECTION CANDIDATES
1
"Ever Since Eve," 10:00l ly professional employment. Mrs. ANNOUNCED
12:00 in aud.
Smith taught the group ~rst Aid
(Continued F1N:m Page 1)
Friday: Basketball, at noon.
. mainly, and p~rsonal hygiene. Me- ·chi, Helen Ciammaichella, Joan
-. "Ever Slme Eve," 10:00Causland :z:eceJ'?ng them seoond, Davis, Vera English, Ba.Tbara Han12:00 in aud.
spei?-t ~he tune m the ~echnique of son, Marilee K!u-Kuck, Renetta
sterili~mg the various Instruments, stew.a rt, Shirley stout, Jzyy Weinbactenology, and the ll6e of the mi- stock; girls' loth grade justice, Do¢roscope.
lores Eley La Verne Wetzel• girls'
Mrs. Cle.mensen, the last and final 9 th grade' justice, Eleaine Lander,
This week :the Federalist chooses teacher, mtends to specia.llze in Ruth Kelly
one of the best stars on this ye~r's bookkeeping and office practice.
__
· ~----football team as the luC'ky 'lllinner Last week the students learned the
of the Orchid. He distinguished art of making beds, and taking CURTIS RINEY MISSING
himself in foot- temperatures and pulses, by eJCper(Continued From Page 1)
ii~~~~Q~i1 ball by being iments on themselves and each team, and also awaTded first place
placed on the ot her. '~ • honors in the Hearst Rifle Match
first team all-.
for colleges and universitiea. At the
:~~~nth!e~~
completion of his studies at U. C.
,~-c;;:~
L. A., in May, 1942, he was l(>resentin the all-City
ed with a. sword in appreciatilon of
) lineups. M u c h
his e"ceptional work during four
of the success
t
of this year's m~~: ~rn~a::~oo~·~ a~:;~ t~~ Y~~ th:in~~;·c~lder brother,
team should go Camera. Guild members are now Thane, also a. Ha.tnilton alumnus,
to Wayne Bell sporting an attractive green, bla.ok is now a member of the Amly Ord!::~==~~ man
w h o se
0 f t t hup and ·'l'lhite emblem, showing a pho- n.ance Corps, in Africa..
Y
e tographer in action.
Curtis's ·p arents, Mr. and Mrs. J,
Yankee touchThe emblem was designed by Bill c. Riney, hold every hope for the
downs. Wayne is also noted as Keir, Hamilton glamour photog- safe return of their son, in which
tpresident of t:he Knights and presill be j 1 d b c t' •
ident of the Inter-Club Council, rwpher, and was adopted by the hope they w
o ne l ur lS s
guild thTough t he efforts of Gun- many . friends among alu.mhi and
which solve many of the club ther Futst, vice-president.
faculty of Hamilton high school.

i

Friday, January

THE FEDERALIST

fage4

KID s·ALVAGE
Drawn

.

L.A.C.C. APTITUDE TESTS
BE GIVEN SENIORS
TO
~l:'lghtemng up the . Chrls~as
.

.

.BPmt ~fa select group of musical11y inclmed students,
1, gram was pres~nted

Haiflllton seniors .who

by the Hamilt?n orchestra. directed by !Mrs. Pauline H. Bogart on Friday, Dec. 11.
Admitted by ' Invitation only the
audience was entertained by a
Christmas program tthat consiSted
of the following selections: Russian
by Tchai1 Chorale and! Overture,
,kowskyi Nlzarene, by Gounod;
jdhristmas Selections arranged by
Paul Herferth; and largo, by Handel, tne violin solo being oplayed by
concertmaster Rodney Mercado
Mrs Bcgart appeals to all those'
who dan play an inst11 ument to try
out for orchestra next semester. •

the spring semester will be given
an opportunity to choooe proper
cour.ses through college aptitude
tests, which will be given tomorrow,
January 9, in the schocl'e auditorifun at 855 North Vennont.
The doors will be closed a.t 9 a.m.
and ll- small cost of 15 cents charged for materials.

I

FLASH!
Word :has just been received that
Leah Bowlby S'40 has joined the
WAVES and' is no:.V in training at

Minute Man Flag Set as
Stamp Drive Goal
As soon as 90 percent of the stustudent bcdy purchases a minimum
of 50c worth of war stamps and
bonds Alexander Hamilton will receive a blue Minute Man flag from
the U. s. T1·easury Department.
Mrs. Laura Kinlrel, Nevian sponscr, believes that many students
have bought stamps at school and
have not reported the sale to their
rocm chail'!ffian. These students ue
urged to report immediately so that
Hamilton wlll be able to secure a
flag.

!
I

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Leah is believed to be the first Hamilton
wave.
Upon graduation, she rwill be
oommissi{)ned an ensign with photogrB>phic duties.

---------------------

Dr. J.E. Bapenney ·
DOG nncl C.\.T HOSPITAL

The Finest in the W eat
8572 W. PICO
CR. 56200
Nlcht or Da7 Service

5036 WEST PICO BLVD.

·1

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler I,
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Phne AR. 8-5588 -

3835 MAIN ST.

Del Mar 1'beatre

I
1

The Very Latest
, and Best Pictures
at All Times

C.ulver Clt'J'

;'==============~~============~
:
MATERIALS for MALTS
in NEW MALT SHOP

SADA'S

ICY CLAIR
Inc.

Opposite

-PHONES-

plan to

a. special pr~ enter Lo.s Angeles City OOllege for

Furnished by

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

OW[

Present Orchestra Festival

-By-

M. G. M. STUDIOS .

I~

~ICE

CREAM Served in

CAFETERIA
OLympic 1108

'-

